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A rece
ent study by the
t Engaging News Projectt of the Anneette Strauss In
nstitute for Ciivic Life at thee
Unive
ersity of Texass at Austin found that haviing a politicall reporter inteeract with commenters caan
reducce incivility in a news organ
nization’s online commentt section.
The Engaging New
ws Project parttnered with a local televis ion news stattion affiliated
d with a major
D
Market
M
Area (D
DMA).
television networkk in a top‐50 Designated
d on a schedu
ule prepared by
b the research team, the station varied who interacted with
Based
comm
menters for 70
0 political new
ws posts on the station’s vvibrant Faceb
book page.
For eaach post, one
e of three thin
ngs happened
d: (1) a prom inent politicaal reporter intteracted with
h
comm
menters, (2) th
he station, ussing a genericc station logo,, interacted w
with commenters, or (3) no
o one
interaacted with commenters.
The Engaging New
ws Project team
m analyzed th
he nearly 2,5000 commentss for the pressence of incivility,
ng for obscene language, name
n
calling, stereotypingg, and exaggerated argumeents.
lookin
The chances of an uncivil comm
ment were red
duced when tthe reporter iinteracted wiith commenteers
pared to havin
ng no one inte
eract.
comp
When
n the station’ss post include
ed a question
n with just a feew possible o
options (e.g. ““Do you agreee or
disagrree?”), incivility also declin
ned.

FAST FAC
CTS



The chances of an uncivil comm
ment declined
d by 15 percennt when a rep
porter interaccted in the
comm
ment section compared
c
to when no one
e did so.
Askingg a question with
w only a fe
ew answer op
ptions (e.g. “yyes or no”) in a post reduced the chances of
an uncivil commen
nt by 9 percen
nt compared to posts withhout a questio
on or a statem
ment inviting site
visitors to leave a comment.
c

QUOTATTIONS FROM
M PROJECT STAFF
S
Natalie Sttroud, Directo
or of the Engaaging News Prroject:
 “By co
ommenting fo
our to five tim
mes on averagge in responsse to a post, tthe reporter w
was able to
impro
ove the tone of
o the discusssion in the comment sectioon.”




“This project shows the benefits of having an identifiable reporter engage with site visitors in the
comment section.”
“One explanation for these results is that people appreciate being heard by a recognizable person
from the news.”

RELATED WORK




The Huffington Post recently announced that they would suspend anonymous commenting.
The Washington Post encourages reporters to engage in the comment section.
Wired calls comment sections “wastelands ruled by trolls.”

FOR MORE DETAILS
Download the full report at http://engagingnewsproject.org/comment‐sections/
PROJECT BACKGROUND
These findings are part of the Engaging News Project. The Engaging News Project has a single aim: to
provide research‐based techniques for engaging online audiences in commercially‐viable and
democratically‐beneficial ways. To sign up for our newsletter, visit www.engagingnewsproject.org.

